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SAVE THE DATE 

Redwood City 
Together  
Steering 
Committee 
Meeting 

May 6th 
10:30am-
12:00pm 

Sequoia Union 
High School 
District Office, 
Maple Room 

 
 

 

 

Contact: 
mkane@ 

redwoodcity.org 

Alcohol and 
Other Drug 
Prevention 
Partnership
(AOD) Steering 
Committee 
Meeting  

May 6th   
4:00pm-
5:30pm 

Community 
Activities 
Building (CAB) 

 

 

Contact: 
lestrada@ 

redwoodcity.org  

Safe Routes to 
School Task 
Force Meeting 

May 12th 
3:30pm-
5:00pm  

Community 
Activities 
Building (CAB) 

 

 
 
 
Contact: 
mreeves@ 

redwoodcity.org  

Leadership 
Council 
Meeting 

May 20th 
9:00am-
10:30am 

Redwood City 
Public Library, 
Community 
Room 

 

 

 

 

Contact:  
jkiser@ 

redwoodcity.org   

Community 
Schools 
Expansion and 
Sustainability 
Workgroup 
Meeting 

June 22nd 
9:00am-
12:00pm 

Redwood City 
Public Library, 
Community 
Room 
 

 
 

Contact:  
sfigueroa@ 

redwoodcity.org 

April 2015 
 

The  

Redwood City 2020       
         Partnership Newsletter  
 

The Redwood City 2020 newsletter is published quarterly to  

enhance communication among the collaborative’s leaders and allies. 
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Redwood City 2020 (formerly Redwood City 2000) is a collaborative comprised of eight non-profit and public 

core member organizations and hundreds of community-based affiliate organizations whose vision is that all 

people living in Redwood City and North Fair Oaks are healthy, safe, and successful. As a community 

collaborative, Redwood City 2020 approaches complex challenges by bringing community residents together with 

local organizations and public agencies to develop and implement a wide range of projects that are focused on 

addressing acute needs and building on strengths in our community. We facilitate collaboration and partnership, 

incubate new projects, spark innovation, leverage resources and fund programs, research and evaluate our work, 

and provide professional development. Our goals are to reduce the impact of poverty, improve the academic 

success of students, increase community engagement, and enhance safety. While no single organization can 

address multifaceted community issues alone, we believe that by working together, we can effect the positive 

change needed in Redwood City and North Fair Oaks. 
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REDWOOD CITY 2020’S AREAS OF WORK  

and what’s highlighted in this newsletter 

Community Schools 
Community Health  

and Wellness 

Community  

Engagement 

Alcohol and Other Drug 

Prevention  

Partnership 

Safe Routes to School 

Food Access and  

Security  

Family Engagement 

Community Youth 

Development  

Sustainability 

Expansion 

pg 4 

pg 6 

Redwood City  

Together:  Welcoming       

Initiative 
pgs 7-8 

pg  3 

pg 5 pg  3 



What are Community 
Schools? 

 

Community Schools unite the 
most important influences in 
children’s lives—schools, 
families, and communities—to 
create a web of support to 
prepare youth for productive 
and engaged adulthood.  
Community schools provide a 
holistic array of services beyond 
academic instruction. Such 
services respond to community 
needs and strengths, and 
include healthcare, adult 
education, food and other 
safety net supports, and after 
school programming.  

Community schools’ integrated 
focus mobilizes resources 
through intentional 
partnerships between schools, 
families, and other community 
resources, which lead to 
improved student learning, 
stronger families, and healthier 
communities. Community 
schools are hubs of connection 
and partnership, becoming 
centers of the community that 
are open to everyone from 
morning until night. 

Community schools in 
Redwood City were started by 
Redwood City 2020 (including 
Stanford’s John W. Gardner 
Center For Youth and Their 
Communities and other 
partners) in the year 2000 and 
have been further developed, 
implemented, and led by the 
Redwood City School District 
over the last 14 years. 

Community Schools:  
Expansion & Sustainability 

Redwood City 2020 believes that 
every child and family in our 
community deserves to 
thrive.  Scaling up the success of 
our community schools initiative 
to transform preschools, K-8 
schools, high schools, and adult 
education centers into 
community schools that are 
networked together is a powerful 
step towards realizing this vision. 

On April 27, 2015, thanks to a generous grant from the Grove 
Foundation, Redwood City 2020 launched a workgroup of diverse 
community leaders who will explore strategies for the expansion 
and sustainability of community schools. 

Over the course of eight months, the workgroup will tackle critical 
planning challenges ranging from building a common vision to 
creating a fiscal sustainability plan. The Community Schools 
Expansion and Sustainability Workgroup’s overall charge is to 
create a sustainable, systemic, and integrated plan for community 
schools from cradle to career. 

Community Schools Expansion and Sustainability 

Workgroup Launched!  
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On May 5, 2015, our community will come together for Silicon   
Valley Gives. It’s 24 hours of unprecedented nonprofit giving—and 
it’s your chance make a real difference, right here in our            
community. 
 
As a partner, you are already committed to ensuring that all       
children, youth, and families in our community are healthy, safe, 
and successful. Please continue your efforts by supporting         
Redwood City 2020 through Silicon Valley Gives. Whether that 
means supporting monetarily or passing the word along to friends 
and colleagues, you can help sustain our collaborative, which gives 
so much to our community. Thank you for your partnership! 
 
Join us in supporting our community on May 5, 2015, by donating 
online at svgives.razoo.com/rwc2020 or by spreading the word 
about Redwood City 2020 and Silicon Valley Gives.  

Silicon Valley Gives: Donate to Redwood City 2020! 



What is the Alcohol 
and Other Drugs 
Prevention 
Partnership?  

 

Redwood City 2020’s 
Alcohol and Other Drugs 
Prevention Partnership is 
an initiative that is rooted in 
collaboration,  evidence-
based programming, and 
strategic alignment of goals 
across eleven community-
based organizations.   

Our goals include reducing 
alcohol and marijuana 
consumption and purchase 
among underage youth, 
reducing sales to minors, 
and increasing awareness 
about community and 
school resources related to 
alcohol and other drugs.  

Redwood City 
2020 coordinates efforts 
and distributes grant funds 
to support activities such as 
parent and youth 
educational programs, 
mentorship projects, mental 
health services, law 
enforcement programs, and 
youth leadership programs.  

Community Health and Wellness: Alcohol and Other Drug  

Prevention Partnership 

INTERVENING WHEN OUR YOUNG PEOPLE NEED IT THE MOST:  
10-Week Parent Project Hosted at Redwood High School 
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The Peninsula Conflict Resolution Center (PCRC) recently partnered with Redwood 
High School to host a ten-week Parent Project series for Redwood City 2020’s 
Alcohol and Other Drugs (AOD) Prevention Partnership. The project, which is one 
of the evidence-based practices embedded within our AOD work, taught parents 
with at-risk adolescents positive prevention and intervention strategies for 
behaviors such as truancy, alcohol and other drug use, running away, and other 
serious behaviors that impact youths’ success in school and beyond.  

The overall goals of the project were focused on building positive behaviors, 
including strengthening the relationship between parents and their youth, 
increasing communication and confidence in participants’ parenting styles, 
enhancing parents’ knowledge of tools 
and resources that are available for 
support, and more. Participants 
remained highly engaged throughout 
the entirety of the course and received 
their certificates at a graduation 
ceremony on March 26th. PCRC is 
looking forward to achieving the same 
level of success with Sequoia High 
School parents, who are currently on 
the 10th week of their own Parent 
Project series. 

Over 500 Students Reached at Sequoia High School’s Annual Health Fair! 

With the support of Redwood City 2020’s Alcohol and Other Drug (AOD) 
Prevention Partnership, Sequoia High School hosted their annual Student Health 
Fair on February 9th. The fair was a huge success with 25 city, county, school 
district, community, and youth organizations having representation. The fair was 
open during both class and lunch times so that every student had an opportunity 
to attend. Overall, the fair reached over 500 
students. 

Evaluation surveys were conducted at the 
conclusion of the fair and responses were 
overwhelmingly positive. One Sequoia High 
School teacher said, “The representatives 
were all 100% positive, responsive, and 
helpful to students and me.” Congratulations 
and thank you to Judy Romero and the 
Sequoia Teen Resource Center for organizing 
such an impactful event. 



SPOTLIGHT ON THE POWER OF PARTNERSHIP: Maria Guerra  

Maria Guerra has a message she would like everyone to hear: when schools treat families as 

partners, it is powerful. Maria is a mom and a volunteer at Hoover Community School, with a 

daughter in fourth grade, and an integral part of the Hoover Community Mobilization Team 

(Equipo Comunitario). The newly launched Socios for Success program (see article above) is 

modeled on the successes and lessons from the Hoover Community Mobilization Team.  

Maria says that when the school did not view parents and family members as partners, she 

and most of the other students’ family members were left observing from the sidelines, feeling uncomfortable and 

minimized at their children’s school.  The climate at the school was not very positive or supportive. Very few parents 

attended meetings and when they did meet, many focused on complaints. 

Things started to change four years ago when the Community Mobilization Team debuted. Led by Jana Kiser, then the 

Community School Coordinator at Hoover, family members were invited and welcomed as partners at Hoover. Ms. 

Kiser initiated interactive and engaging monthly meetings, where family members and staff were united through a 

common mission – that all children in our community succeed and thrive. As a team, families and staff created and 

enhanced the welcoming environment at Hoover. They also developed powerful avenues of mutual service, shared 

power, and celebrated the bright spots in what was working well. Parents and guardians were recognized as leaders in 

promoting the best wellbeing for their children. In this model, mutual service focused on honoring families by creating 

opportunities to both give and receive support.  

Maria says, “I feel useful when I can help.” Her simple words show the big change that occurs when families are 

invited to support the school and the success of their children as partners. “Now,” she says, “I’m happy my daughter is 

here [at Hoover] because this is a place that has become bilingual, community-oriented, and inclusive for all families.”      

Through Socios for Success, Redwood City 2020 aims to unleash the power of family partnership throughout the 

community school system.   5 

Socios for Success launches with a successful first training! 

On March 10, 2015, Redwood City 2020 and the Redwood City School District (RCSD) launched the first cohort of an 

exciting family engagement workshop series, Socios for Success. The workshops are part of a dual capacity 

professional development series designed for both staff and family members to increase their capacity for 

interpersonal leadership through the creation of on-site community mobilization teams. Socios means partners in 

Spanish, and this project will create the foundation for powerful partnerships between staff and families at several 

RCSD locations over the next eighteen months. This program is an important part of the Family Engagement Impact 

Project in RCSD, which is building systemic, integrated, and sustainable family engagement in Redwood City and North 

Fair Oaks. 

The Socios for Success program creates strengths-based partnerships between staff and families to form community 

mobilization teams. These partnerships are an engine for change. They are a powerful tool for improving school 

climate, helping families boost early literacy, integrating pre-schools into the community school system, and much 

more. Socios for Success builds on the successes of family engagement work piloted at Hoover Community School, 

where total family engagement has risen from 23% to 97% over five years. 

The first Socios for Success cohort that is learning and growing together this spring includes partners from Garfield 

Community School, Hoover Community School, and preschools around the Redwood City School District. With the 

enthusiastic and open-minded participation seen in the first few trainings, this project will be truly ground-breaking in 

how families and community schools partner together for students’ success!  

Community Engagement: Family Engagement 



What is Safe 
Routes to School?  

 

Safe Routes to School is 
a national program that 
works to normalize 
walking and biking to 
school.  Today, most 
students ride in a car to 
school rather than walk 
or bike, which is an 
opposite trend than that 
of a only a few decades 
ago.  This change has 
been accompanied by a 
national growth in 
childhood obesity, 
including children within 
San Mateo County.   

To reverse this trend, 
Redwood City 2020’s 
Safe Routes to School 
program implements 
activities with family 
volunteers to make 
walking and biking 
easier and safer.  Our 
Safe Routes team works 
with local organizations 
to provide educational 
programming, identify 
barriers to walking and 
biking, and convene a 
Safe Routes Task Force.  
Through this 
collaborative effort, the 
Safe Routes program 
continues to thrive and 
serve students and 
families within the 
Redwood City School 
District. 

 

Giddy Up for Bike Rodeos  

This Spring, Redwood City 2020’s Safe Routes 
to School program launched its 2015 
educational programming in the Redwood City 
School District so that students can learn and 
enhance their biking and pedestrian skills. 
Every year, Safe Routes to School couples two 
different styles of educational programming—
indoor workshops and outdoor skills courses, 
also known as a bike rodeos.  

The indoor workshop portion engages students 
through lively activities that teach the correct rules of the road and how to be a safe 
pedestrian and bicyclist.  One game called “Traffic Jeopardy” quizzes students on their 
knowledge of traffic rules as though they were on a game show. These workshops are 
done in small groups of students and in larger, assembly-style gatherings.   

The outdoor skills course, or bike rodeo, sets up a mock street on a school’s blacktop, 
usually within the boundaries of a basketball court. The course is complete with 
cardboard cutouts of cars, storefronts, railroad crossings, stops signs, and other markings 
to clearly illustrate an active street scene. Safe Moves, our partner for both workshops 
and bike rodeos, is a national authority in traffic safety education. Safe Moves sets up the 
courses and provides bikes and helmets for students, who then ride through the courses 
and learn hands-on how to be safer cyclists and pedestrians.  

Throughout the spring, workshops and rodeos will be held at Roy Cloud Elementary 
School, Henry Ford Elementary School, Adelante Spanish Immersion School, Hoover 
Community School, McKinley Institute of Technology, Kennedy Middle School, and the 
Siena Youth Center, with an estimated 720 students participating.  

This year, Safe Routes to School is focusing on reaching more schools by providing 
educational programming during the school day and in after school programs, which gives 
schools more flexibility to host these programs. Bike rodeos and workshops are among 
the most effective and fun programs that Safe Routes to School brings to the students of 
the Redwood City School District.  
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Community Health and Wellness: Safe Routes to School 



EVENT SPOTLIGHT: January Community Dinner and Dialogue 

On January 29th, 2015, 
approximately 80 community 
members from Redwood City and 
North Fair Oaks came together over 
food and conversation to talk about 
immigration and the welcoming 
nature of our community. The 2nd 
Annual Redwood City Together 
Community Dinner and Dialogue 
was a resounding success, building 

empathy and understanding across diverse community members who do not 
often get the chance to share themselves with each other.  

Speakers kicked off the evening by sharing stories of immigration experiences. 
The Sequoia Dream Club donated their six word memoirs and performed a 
spoken word piece about being undocumented students in America, while 
Community Member Gino Gasparini moved the audience with his family’s 
immigration story and his hopes for the future.  

Participants then dove into intimate table discussions about family, 
immigration, and the welcoming environment of the Redwood City and North 
Fair Oaks community. Bilingual community members, trained by Redwood City 
2020 Community Engagement Coordinator Maddy Kane, facilitated the 
discussion with grace and courage. Each table had the chance to share what 
they learned with the whole group, and each participant was invited to create 

an action plan for him or herself. Most participants shared similar concerns 
around housing, immigration, and loss of diversity in our community, but also 
shared the same positives, such as valuing the chance to connect more deeply 
with others. Ninety-one percent of respondents agreed or strongly agreed 
that they would like to form stronger relationships with others of backgrounds 
different than their own, and that they would like to get or stay involved with 
activities supporting 
immigrants in our 
community. Redwood City 
Together has already set up 
an upcoming dialogue with 
a participant whose action 
plan included hosting a 
welcoming event!   

 

“I like the feeling that everyone was here to establish a sense of community”  

“...that complete strangers could sit down and discuss very personal matters”  

- Feedback from Community Members 
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Community Engagement: Redwood City Together What is Redwood City 
Together?  

 

Redwood City Together, 
Redwood City 2020’s 
Welcoming Initiative, is a 
group of people and 
organizations working 
collaboratively to create a 
culture of inclusion across 
Redwood City and North 
Fair Oaks.  

Redwood City Together 
builds and recognizes 
initiatives that bring 
together diverse community 
members to get to know 
each other and work 
collaboratively. Building 
personal relationships 
generates empathy and 
understanding, which in 
turn creates a more 
welcoming community for 
all.  

Redwood City Together 
regularly hosts community 
dialogues, supports 
immigrant youth through 
the Immigrant Youth Action 
Team, boosts community 
art that celebrates diversity, 
and works to create a 
welcoming network of  
cross-sector organizations 
and resources for the  
community.  



After more than eight years with Redwood City 2020, Janneth Lujan transitioned to a 
new opportunity as Executive Secretary for the San Mateo County Planning and Building 
Department in April. In her position as Redwood City 2020’s Administrative Assistant, 
she has supported the Executive Director, governance groups of the collaborative, and 
staff of the major initiatives. Janneth’s support has been invaluable to Redwood City 
2020.  

As an immigrant from Mexico, the struggle of Janneth's family inspired her to become 
involved with work that both empowers communities and expands opportunities for all. 
Janneth's professional experience ranges from tutoring and mentoring youth in at-risk 
situations to working with high-level management. Janneth is passionate about 
languages and enjoys giving back to the community. Prior to joining Redwood City 2020, 
Janneth was a Bay Area Youth Agency Consortium (BAYAC) AmeriCorps Member and served as a youth leader in the 
49ers Academy in East Palo Alto.  

Janneth’s favorite part of working with Redwood City 2020 has been meeting remarkable people from many 
different organizations, all of whom inspired her with their passion and dedication. During her time with Redwood 
City 2020, Janneth has learned the  importance of the community working together towards a shared goal—all 
children are healthy, safe, and successful. She is grateful for having had the opportunity to work with Redwood City 
2020 and is excited to take the next step in her journey. 

  

Announcing the Launch of Welcoming Stars Award! 

In April, Redwood City Together named the Sequoia High School Dream Club and Immigrant Youth Action Team as 
the first Welcoming Star of Redwood City and North Fair Oaks! The Sequoia High School Dream Club and the 
Immigrant Youth Action Team, formed in 2008 and 2009 respectively, have contributed powerfully to the creation of 
a welcoming environment for undocumented and immigrant youth in our community. The Dream Club/IYAT 
partnership brings together energy, grit, and resources needed to make tangible change. They empower youth, 
create art to raise awareness, support culture change through community dialogues, spearhead youth-led 
conferences, and fundraise thousands of dollars for Dreamer scholarships.  Their work has been rippling across our 
community and beyond to the wider Bay Area. 

This quarterly Welcoming Stars Award was established to recognize a program or practice at a local organization that 
is an outstanding model of our welcoming community. Welcoming Stars are committed in word and deed to 
upholding the highest American values: acceptance and equality. They treat everyone who lives, works, studies, and 
visits in Redwood City and North Fair Oaks with inclusion, understanding, and respect. Awardees will be recognized 
publicly, and will become a part of a network of peers to share best practices in welcoming work. By honoring those 
who are the best examples of creating a more inclusive environment for all, Redwood City Together hopes to shine a 
light on what is working and inspire others to join in.  

Nominations for the second Welcoming Star award will be accepted starting in May. Additional information and 
nomination forms may be obtained from Maddy Kane by email at mkane@redwoodcity.org, and by phone at (650) 
423-2200 ext. 3466. 
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Community Engagement: Redwood City Together 

Redwood City 2020 Staff Spotlight: Janneth Lujan 

mailto:mkane@redwoodcity.org


LEADERSHIP CORNER  

Redwood City 2020 is governed by 

the Leadership Council, which is the 

policy-making and vision-setting 

body of the collaborative. Each core 

member organization has up to two 

representatives who sit on the 

Leadership Council. The Executive 

Team, which is comprised of chief 

executive staff from each partner 

organization, offers partnership, 

guidance, and implementation 

support to Redwood City 2020.  

Redwood City 2020 Core Partners:  

 City of Redwood City 

 First 5 San Mateo County 

 John W. Gardner Center for 

Youth and Their Communities 

at Stanford University 

 Kaiser Permanente 

 Redwood City School District 

 San Mateo County: Health 

System and Human Services 

Agency 

 Sequoia Healthcare District 

 Sequoia Union High School 

District 

Jan Christensen joined the Redwood City 2020 
Executive Team as Redwood City School District 
Superintendent in 2006. She has been an active 
member of the Redwood City community, 
serving as President of the San Mateo County 
Superintendent’s Association, Chair of the San 
Mateo County of Education SELPA Board, Vice 
Chair of the Redwood City Chamber of 
Commerce, and a member of the Sequoia 
Hospital Community Advisory Council. One of 
her favorite aspects of Redwood City 2020 is 
how the collaborative creates opportunities for 
policy makers, superintendents, and other leaders to meet on a regular 
basis to further their goal of supporting families and youth. For example, 
she is proud of the collaboration between school districts and the Sequoia 
Healthcare District that supports youth holistic health through Safe Routes 
to School, PE+ programming, and physical and mental health resources at 
schools. Most of the conversations that facilitated this collaboration 
occurred at the Redwood City 2020 table. “It has been just fabulous,” she 
recalls about her time with Redwood City 2020. “Instead of each entity 
trying to work on their own, we can leverage resources together to bring 
about positive change in the community and county. My aspiration is that 
this collaborative thrives because, nationally, it’s so unique.” 

Executive Team Spotlight:  

Dr. Jim O’Donnell, Kaiser Permanente 

As Physician-In-Chief at Kaiser Permanente, Dr. 
Jim O’Donnell has served on the Redwood City 
2020 Executive Team for the past 15 years. He 
has been a leader in non-profits working with 
youth and families in at-risk situations since 
1990, when he was invited to join the Board of 
Directors of StarVista (then known as Youth and 
Family Enrichment Services). Dr. O’Donnell 
brings a passion for early childhood 
interventions to improve health, literacy, and 
family dynamics, as well as a passion for 
increasing available health care for underserved 

populations. Working with Redwood City 2020 has allowed him to gain a 
better understanding of the inner workings of school systems, healthcare 
districts, county agencies, and other community partners, and how those 
organizations’ ideals align with Kaiser’s ideals of total health and 
prevention. Dr. O’Donnell notes that he has enjoyed this work because 
networking with people who share the same values is personally rewarding 
to him. His favorite Redwood City 2020 program is the Community Schools 
Initiative. He says Community Schools are “innovative and strategic, and 
are really trying to address, in a comprehensive way, the needs of families 
and youth.” He believes that by truly connecting the dots between cross-
sector organizations, Redwood City 2020 creates a healthier and more 
vibrant community.  

Executive Team Spotlight:  

Jan Christensen, Redwood City School District 
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Redwood City 2020 

400 Duane Street 

Room 125 

Redwood City, CA 94062 
 

Phone: 650-423-2207 

Website: www.rwc2020.org 


